RE-OPENING THE MIGHTY IDAHO-MARYLAND MINE

- Rise Owns it. 100%. Private Land. No Royalties.
- Major Past Producer – 2,414,000 oz of gold historical production
- High Grade – Average past production mill head grade of 17 gpt
- Productive – Produced up to 129,000 oz gold per year in 1940
- Prolific – Epic history of major discoveries
- Secure – 100% private mineral ownership
- Advanced targets with known mineralization

ONE OF USA’S GREATEST PAST PRODUCING GOLD MINES

- I-M Mine was one of the most prolific past gold producers in USA
- I-M forced to shut down in 1942 for WWII at peak production
- 2nd largest lode gold mine in the entire USA before shutdown
- Major Expansion to double production completed in 1942 before shutdown
- Recent gold drill intersections below historic mine workings
- Rise Gold recently submitted permit to re-open Idaho Maryland Mine

*Details of historic production disclosure in Rise press release dated April 4th 2017 and available at www.sedar.com
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